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NEW QUESTION: 1
웹 애플리케이션은 AWS 클라우드에 배포됩니다. 웹 계층과 데이터베이스 계층을 포함하는 2 계층 아키텍처로
구성됩니다.
웹 서버는 크로스 사이트 스크립팅 (XSS) 공격에 취약합니다.
솔루션 아키텍트는 취약점을 해결하기 위해 무엇을 해야 합니까?
A. Application Load Balancer를 생성합니다.
로드 밸런서 뒤에 웹 계층을 배치하고 AWS WAF를 활성화 합니다.
B. Network Load Balancer를 생성합니다.
로드 밸런서 뒤에 웹 계층을 배치하고 AWS WAF를 활성화 합니다.
C. Application Load Balancer를 생성합니다.
로드 밸런서 뒤에 웹 계층을 배치하고 AWS Shield Standard를 사용합니다.
D. Classic Load Balancer를 생성합니다.
로드 밸런서 뒤에 웹 계층을 배치하고 AWS WAF를 활성화 합니다.
Answer: A
Explanation:
The AWS Web Application Firewall (WAF) is available on the Application Load Balancer (ALB).
You can use AWS WAF directly on Application Load Balancers (both internal and external) in a
VPC, to protect your websites and web services.
Attackers sometimes insert scripts into web requests in an effort to exploit vulnerabilities in
web applications. You can create one or more cross-site scripting match conditions to identify
the parts of web requests, such as the URI or the query string, that you want AWS WAF to
inspect for possible malicious scripts.
CORRECT: "Create an Application Load Balancer. Put the web layer behind the load balancer
and enable AWS WAF" is the correct answer.
INCORRECT: "Create a Classic Load Balancer. Put the web layer behind the load balancer and
enable AWS WAF" is incorrect as you cannot use AWS WAF with a classic load balancer.
INCORRECT: "Create a Network Load Balancer. Put the web layer behind the load balancer and
enable AWS WAF" is incorrect as you cannot use AWS WAF with a network load balancer.
INCORRECT: "Create an Application Load Balancer. Put the web layer behind the load balancer
and use AWS Shield Standard" is incorrect as you cannot use AWS Shield to protect against XSS
attacks. Shield is used to protect against DDoS attacks.
References:
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/waf/latest/developerguide/classic-web-acl-xss-conditions.html

NEW QUESTION: 2

Which two statements about BGP PIC are true? (Choose two)
A. PIC Edge provides fast convergence when an external neighbor node fails.
B. When the path to a distant PE router changes, PIC is independent of the number of VRFs on
the router.
C. PIC Core supports fast convergence with external neighbor links.
D. It achieves subsecond convergence in the BGP FIB.
E. It is prefix-dependent for Internet routes.
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have an Azure subscription that has five virtual machines (VMs). You provision the
VMs in an availability set to support an existing web service.
You anticipate additional traffic. You identify the following additional requirements for the
VMs:
You need to scale the service.
What should you recommend?
A. Basic Tier VM
B. Standard Tier VM
C. P20 Premium Storage
D. P10 Premium Storage
Answer: C
Explanation:
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/documentation/articles/storage-premiumstorage/#premium-storage-scalability-and-performance-targets

NEW QUESTION: 4
A more proactive posture would be to develop an organization-wide approach to quality
measurement that meets
both internal and external demands. This approach is:
A. A task that should be completed through a series of related activities
B. A task that should be done in chunks of improvement process
C. A task that should be completed at once
D. Not a task that can be completed once, rather a journey that has many potential pitfalls and
detours
Answer: D
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